The Bugbee-Falk Book Award was established in honor of the extraordinary contributions of Mr. George Bugbee and Dr. Isidore S. Falk to the development of health services administration education. The award consists of a number of books from the field of health administration and general management donated to students at member programs. The books serve as a symbol of the selected students’ academic success, the need for continued learning, and their commitment to excellence.

Congratulations to these students at AUPHA member programs who received the 2023 Bugbee-Falk Books:

- Eastern Michigan University
  - Kadia Cohen-Patterson

- Florida Gulf Coast University
  - Briana Ocasio

- George Mason University
  - Elina Guralnik

- Georgia State University
  - Dani Blalock

- Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai
  - Alessandra Cruz

- Johns Hopkins University
  - Veronica Helms

- Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
  - Christopher Kordick

- Lipscomb University
  - Nick Pounder

- Louisiana State University
  - Efrain Granados

- Marshall University
  - Aaron Clark

- National University
  - Veronica Hoover

- Norfolk State University
  - Miriam Ali

- Queens University of Charlotte
  - Kaushal Vadhar

- Radford University
  - Jessica Seminerio

- State University of New York at Cortland
  - Margaret Sutera

- Stonehill College
  - Olivia Childs

- Stony Brook University
  - Yi Wang

- Texas Woman’s University
  - Yoo Gyung Shin

- The Christ College of Nursing and Health Sciences
  - Salman Noor

- The Ohio State University
  - McKenna Hensley

- Towson University
  - Samantha Hawes

- University of California, Los Angeles
  - Cecilia Rivas

- University of Central Florida
  - Youhanna Kamel

- University of Louisville
  - Rajani Pal

- University of Maryland
  - Nii Amon-Kotie

- University of Minnesota
  - Ratinaqu Hach

- University of Nevada, Las Vegas
  - Trisha Ann Claire Santos

- University of North Florida
  - Cheyanne Smith

- University of Southern Indiana
  - Megan Armstrong

- University of Texas at Tyler Health Science Center
  - Christie Williams

- University of the Incarnate Word
  - Leobardo Almazan Estevez

- University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
  - Su San Nalala Soe

- Utah Tech University
  - Noah Rowley

- Weber State University
  - Jesus Gutierrez

- Winston - Salem State University
  - Robert Douglass Moore